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so long under water. Cannot stand or walk. People need snowshoes for hunting, but cannot find
suitable wood. Boy goes out and finds enough wood for one pair, and on his return shakes them
in the house, and house becomes filed with snowshoes. People then begin to hunt caribou, but
with no success. Boy takes an arrow from each man and goes to hnt. Short distance from camp,
takes off slime like a shirt, and, going on, kills many caribou, and tells each man to go bring in cari-
bou, in which he will find bis own arrow. Raven had given him a leather arrow, and finds
it sticking in a coyote. Boy had put on slime covering before returning. People all wonder how
boy is able to hunt, and Raven, following him one day, discovers secret of slime covering. Boy
then becomes strong and handsome, and marries the two sisters.

XXIII.-THE GAMBLER WHO RECEIVED SUPERNATURAL AID.

Man loses everything, including bis wife, at lehal. Goes. away very sad and lies down under
overhanging rock. Looks ùp and finds he can see through the rock. Places lehal-bones on top of
rock, and can see which one is white, and which colored. Goes away and traps ground-hogs until
he bas made many blankets. Returns, and proposes game of lehal to man who had won his
property in former game. Lets man win a few times, then wins every time himself, for he can see
lehal2 bones through other's hands. Finally wins bis own wife back and the other man's as well.

XXIV.-THE MAN WHO MARRIED EAGLE'S DAUGHTERS.

Man takes wife and child to hunt ground-hogs. Catches Eagle, who bas been stealing ground-
hogs, in a trap. Eagle promises man bis daughter to set him free. Man accepts, and goes to
Eagle's house and lives with Eagle's two daughters as wives. Former wife cannot find him, and
goes home. After some time man returns to old home with the two Eagle women. Man bas
intercourse with bis former wife, is discovered by the Eagle women and killed and eaten.

XXV.- PORCUPINE AND WOLVERINE.

Porcupine induces a caribou to carry him over a river, and when near shore kills him.with a
quill. Has no knife to dress the meat. Wolverine comes and belps Porcupine prepare meat.
Wolverine angry with Porcupine, and attacks him. Porcupine feigns death, and Wolverine hangs
him on a limb of tree and goes to bring bis family. Porcupine takes caribou meat up into top of
tree, and peels bark from and greases trunk. Wolverine returns with family, but cannot get at
Porcupine. Camps at foot of tree. Becomes very hungry. One day Porcupine lets Wolverine
ascend the tree, and gives him meat. Wolverine defecates from rotten limb, which breaks, and
Wolverine is killed.

XXVI.-WOLVERINE AND WOLF.

Wolf is starving, and comes to camp of Wolverine, who bas plenty of meat. Wolverine cooks
beaver, bit, instead of giving it to Wolf, eats it himself. Another time Wolverine is starving, and
comes to Xolf's camp, who has plenty of meat. Wolf cooks caribou, but, instead of giving it to
Wolverine, eats it himself. Wolverine dies of starvation.

XXVII.- FISHER AND MARTEN.

Once while Fisher and Marten were out hunting, Fisber's wife was stolen. Fisher's baby is
made to tell what happened. Fisher turns mittens into fawns, and leaves them to look after baby,
while he and'Marten start after bis wife. Trace her to Salmon's bouse on lake. Kill Salmon's
two sisters and put on their skins. Enter house, and at night kill Salmon and take Fisher's wife
home again. Deed discovered by Salmon's little sister. On return home, Fisher turns fawns back
to imittens.

XXVIII.- THE YOUNG MAN WHO CAPTURED THE WIND.

Chief's son catches wind in snare. Wind turns out to be small boy with streaming hair. Is
released after promise to blow gently thereafter. Chief greatly troubled by thief who steals his
vegetables. Boy watches, and one night sees thief and shoots him, but he escapes underground,
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